
“the enemy of my enemy is my 
friend”



Alliance:

Peloponnesian War:

Delian League:

Persian Wars:

Marathon:

Battle of Salamis:

Terms, People, and Places



• Summarize how the Persian Wars affected 
Greece

• Understand the causes and effects of the 
Peloponnesian War

Lesson Objectives



After the Persian Wars, democracy flourished and culture thrived in 
Athens under the leadership of Pericles. Yet competition among the 

Greek city-states led to conflict.
• 500 B.C.E. -475 B.C.E., the great & large Persian Empire began 

wars with Greek city-states. Although at first, the Persian were 
crushing the Greeks, the Greeks united and defeated the 
Persians. Following the victory over the Persians, Athens was 
viewed as the most powerful city-state in Greece. Athenians set 
up and controlled an alliance (the Delian League) with other 
Greek city-states to promote democracy.

• Many Greeks, including Sparta, were against the Delian League 
and formed their own Peloponnesian League where they 
promoted oligarchy. In 431 B.C. war broke out between Athens 
and Sparta, and eventually involved all of Greece. The 
Peloponnesian War would last for 27 years, where Athens would 
be defeated.

Summary
“Conflict in the Greek World”





Aim #15: How did war with invaders 
and conflict among Greeks affect the 

city-states?



The Persian Wars (490-479 BCE) - Causes
• Persians had a 

large empire 
(5th century 
BCE)

• Ionia rebelled 
w/ assistance of 
Athens, but was 
crushed (499 
BCE)

• 490 BCE Darius I 
sent a huge 
fleet to punish 
Athens 



The Persian Wars- Major Battles 
• Athens pushed the 

Persians back at 
Marathon, but 
Themistocles urged to 
built a fleet of 
defense

• Xerxes (480 BCE) 
aimed to conquer all 
of Greece

• Persians defeated 
Spartans at Battle of 
Thermopylae & then 
burned Athens

• Battle of Salamis, 
Athens navy defeated 
Persia; 1 year later 
defeated them on 
land (Battle of 
Plataea) 



The Persian Wars- Effects 
• increased Greece’s 

sense of 
uniqueness

• Athens emerged as 
a great power & 
formed the Delian
League (140 states)

• Athens dominated 
& abused the 
league; corruption 
& use of force 
(bully)

• Athens experiences 
a golden age



Chapter 4; Section 3 
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Persian Wars, 490 B.C. – 479 B.C. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Athens fights Persia. Other Greek city-sates fight on Athenian side. 

Persians burn city of Athens. 

Greeks defeat Persians. 

Greeks believe gods protect them. Athens becomes most powerful city-state. 

Great wars 
and many 
battles 
affected 
the history 
of Greek 
city-states. 



Checkpoint
What were the causes & effects of 

the Persian Wars?



Age of Pericles 

• The years following the Persian Wars, Athenian 
government became more democratic (see Aim 
14)

• the economy thrived under the leadership of 
Pericles. 

• From 460 B.C. to 429 B.C. a golden age existed in 
Athens and was called the Age of Pericles. 



The Age of Pericles & Direct Democracy
• 460-429 BCE, Athens 

experienced a golden age 
under Pericles

• Gov’t became more 
democratic
Direct Democracy
Wealthy & poor served in 

gov’t (stipend)
Served in juries (age 30+ for 

1yr)
Ostracism

• Culture & economy thrived; he 
rebuilt Athens into Greece’s 
cultural center (encouraged 
arts = more jobs)

“Just because you do not take 
an interest in politics doesn't 
mean politics won't take an 

interest in you”

Protection, Beautification, 
Democracy



Checkpoint
How did Pericles make Athens great?



The Peloponnesian War (431-404BCE)

• Sparta & others formed 
Peloponnesian League bec. 
resentment of Athens 
domination

• Sparta knew it had to win 
on land (not by sea)
allied itself w/ Persians
Pericles opened city-walls, 

led to a plague
Sparta defeated Athens

• Athens domination ended
• As Greek city-states fought 

each other; a new power 
will rise-- Macedonia





Checkpoint
What were the causes & effects of 

the Peloponnesian War?




